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FILM AND
TELEVISION
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2021 has been an unbelievable year for 
DHS Old Boys in the film industry. Roger 
Horrocks (1986) recently received an 
award for Best Cinematography at the 
fifth annual Critics Choice Documentary 
Awards for the Netflix production 
“My Octopus Teacher”.
My Octopus Teacher also won the best 
documentary at the 2021 Oscars – 
pulling off a stunning victory.

At this year’s 15th South African Film and 
Television Awards, DHS Old Boys 
featured very prominently. Brendan Jury 
(1987) took home the award for the Best 
Achievement in Original Music.

Chasing the Sun, the very popular 
Supersport production on the Springboks 
journey up to and winning the Rugby 
World Cup, received the Best Made for 
TV Award as well as best achievements 
in Cinematography in the Documentary 
Category.

Greg Lomas (1999) directed Chasing the 
Sun and the Cinematography was done 
by Devin Carter (2003). Also involved 
with Greg in the making of the four-part 
series was fellow classmate of Greg’s, 
Colwyn Thomas (1999)
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OLD BOYS
IN CAPE TOWN
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Neil Lamble (1973) embarked on a 
fundraising cycle tour from DHS to Cape 
Town in April. On Monday the 26th of 
April he arrived safely in Cape Town. To 
coincide with Neil’s arrival in Cape Town 
and number of DHS Old Boys from 
various generation gathered at Forries to 
enjoy a beer and share their memories 
about School. Great to see many old 
faces and meet new ones. 

A special shout out to Len Diedericks 
(1962), being the oldest representative, 
and to Guy McGregor who drove all the 
way from Betty’s Bay but more 
importantly a big thank you to each one 
of you for making the effort and this is 
only the start of more get together of Old 
Boys in Cape Town
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Cape Town Old Boys
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DHS OLD BOY
SPONSORS THE
1st XV
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DHS Old Boy, Max Oliva (SPAR KZN, 
Managing Director), has very generously 
sponsored the DHS 1st XV.  Max is a 
proud Old Boy who matriculated in 1994

Captain of the 1st XV, Owen 
Morgenrood, was presented his 1st team 
jersey by DHS Old Boy, Menelisi Luthuli, 
Class of 2006 (SPAR KZN Marketing 
Director) before their first fixture against 
Maritzburg College. It is really sad that 
our 1st XV only got to play two local 
fixtures before all contact sport was 
stopped.

Also pictured is the 1st XV coach, 
Mr. Ruan Lombard and Headmaster, 
Mr. Tony Pinheiro.

SPAR, proud sponsors of the 
DHS 1st XV.
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Gareth Simpson, DHS Old Boy (2015), started the 
Rugby Recycled initiative when he was still at 
school. The initiative is to provide used rugby kit and 
equipment to under-privileged youngsters.

Simpson played in the Currie Cup for The Sharks in 
his native South Africa and also had a stint playing 
for Wellington in the Mitre 10 Cup in New Zealand 
before he moved to England. He joined the 
Worcester Warriors Academy in the summer of 2019 
having spent the second half of the 2018–19 season 
on trial at Sixways Stadium. He played regularly for 
the Cavaliers in the Premiership Rugby Shield and 
for Stourbridge in National League 2 North. 

Simpson played for the Warriors in the Premiership 
Rugby Sevens Series at Northampton in September 
2019. He made his senior debut off the bench in the 
Premiership Rugby Cup 57–23 victory over Leicester 
Tigers at Sixways the following week. He scored his 
first Warriors try when he came on as a replacement 
in the European Rugby Challenge Cup victory over 
Enisei-STM in Russia. 

Simpson was included in a Gallagher Premiership 
squad for the first time when he was an unused 
replacement against Exeter Chiefs in November 2019 
and made his debut in the competition at Wasps 
Rugby in August 2020. 

Having impressed in the first three months of the 
2019–20 season, Simpson signed a two-year 
contract, his first full-time professional deal, thus 
promoted to the senior squad from the 2020–21 
season. 

The Worcester Warriors Community Foundation are 
fully behind this amazing initiative. 

https://www.facebook.com/thedhsfoundation/vid-
eos/495168101626547
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DOING HIS DEED
FOR THE RUGBY
COMMUNITY
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OLD BOYS
REUNIONS
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Over Founders Weekend a number of 
years celebrated their Reunions at the 
school, these being the years of 1971, 
1981, 2001 and 2011.

On behalf of the DHS Foundation Trust, it 
was an honour for me to host these 
celebrations at School. It was great to 
catch up with so many Old Boys and to 
see them enjoying their time together and 
sharing their many fond memories of their 
time at DHS.
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DHS FOUNDATION
TRUST 
KZN GOLF DAY
28th MAY 2021
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The DHS Foundation Trust held a very 
successful Golf Day at Mt Edgecombe 
Club on Friday 28th May 2021. The 
response to the Golf Day from DHS Old 
Boys and friends was overwhelming that 
both The Woods and The Lakes were 
booked up with a maximum field of 30 
four balls.

A big thanks to all the golfers who 
supported the day, because without 
you, such days cannot go ahead.
Thanks to Trellidor, our main sponsor for 
their generous support, and to all the 
other sponsors who contribute to the 
success of the day.

A big thanks to all who helped make the 
day such a success and look forward to 
having you all back next year.
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DHS FOUNDATION
TRUST 
JHB GOLF DAY
11th JUNE 2021
On Friday the 11th of June, the DHS 
Foundation hosted a Golf Day at 
Parkview Golf Day. Under our current 
circumstances we had a great turn out 
of Old Boys and friends. 

A special thank you to Russell Crawford 
and Stefanutti & Stocks for their very 
generous support of the Golf Day, and 
to all the Old Boys who donated prizes, 
your support is greatly appreciated.

Well done to the following golfers:
Frank Cotterall Trophy for the winning 4 
– ball: Gavin O’Neill, Billy McKenzie, 
Mark Hamilton and Gary Lovall
Jack Shapiro Trophy for the best pair: 
Sizwe Ntuli and Phelelani Sangweni
Kenneth Blake Trophy for the best 
individual score: Gary Lovall
Doug Wedderburn Trophy for the best 
individual score by an Old Boy over 60 
years of age: Lee Irvine.

Lastly a big thanks you to James, 
Tracey, and the team at Parkview Golf 
Club for hosting a great day.
See you all next year!!



Stephen Saad was recently presented with the 
Knight of the French National Order of Merit by the 
French President Emmanuel Macron. 

This is in recognition of his role in the developing 
economic relations between France and South 
Africa, and his lifelong commitment to initiatives to 
benefit underprivileged communities globally.

Congratulations to Imraan Khan (2001) 
who was recently named Pitchvision 
Coach of the Season at the annual CSA 
Cricket Awards.

PROMINENT OLD
BOY RECEIVES
AWARD FROM THE
FRENCH PRESIDENT
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CSA COACH
OF THE YEAR

SANELE NOHAMBA
BECOMES A
SPRINGBOK

There has been much anticipation for the 
upcoming British & Irish Lions tour to South Africa. 
On Saturday the 5th of June, the Springbok squad 
was announced. On behalf of the DHS Foundation 
and all our Old Boy’s we would like to 
congratulate Sanele Nohamba (2017) on his 
inclusion in the Springbok.  We are all extremely 
proud of you and wish you all the best for the 
upcoming series.

08 1009
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LOVELL EARNEST
VERMAAK TURNED
100 YEARS OLD
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On Saturday 12th of June, Lovall Earnest 
Vermaak turned 100 years old. 
I went out to visit Mr. Vermaak, to wish 
him a very happy birthday and gifted 
him a “DHS Friendship” tie on behalf of 
the entire DHS Old Boy family. He 
reminisced about his days at DHS back 
in 1935 under Headmaster Mr. James 
Black.  Lovall was in Ballance House 
and spoke of his fond memories of Inter 
House Sport.

I was amazed and intrigued by his 
stories about his time at DHS and what 
struck me about time was when he 
mentioned that the “new” Science Block 
had just been built when he was at DHS. 
This is now the second oldest building at 
School and is approximately 90 years 
old.

Happy 100th birthday Mr. Lovell Earnest 
Vermaak

ISSUE 1BULLETIN100*100*
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A sealed glass jar containing commemorative 
mementoes of the laying of the foundation stone of 
DHS in 1894 was found in a cavity of one of the main 
entrance columns at the school.
This discovery was made by Richard Boffa and 
Terrance Timson, both who were boarders at DHS. 
Richard recalls: “Terrance Timson and I were waiting 
on the front veranda of Blackmore that day for a lift 
to a sporting event. While we waited, we began 
scratching around the two front pillars which had two 
large chunks of stone removed to be used in the 
new building. A few minutes later we dislodged 
another small piece of stone and there lay a bottle in 
a small cavity in the brick work. We took it and 
handed it in”.

Among the contents was a copy of The Natal Adver-
tiser (now known as the Daily News) dated Monday 
July 2, 1894, The Natal Mercury of July 3, 1894, the 
order of the service for the laying of the foundation 
stone by Sir Walter Hely-Hutchinson, Governor of 
Natal, and coins of realm.
This discovery created great excitement at the 
School. The existence of this container was known 
for some time but remained a mystery. Early in 1966, 
when the school was nearing its centenary, a man 
reported that his father had been employed on the 
construction of the School and had told him that a 
bottle had been sealed-off in one of the main 
columns. 

As a result of this report a portion of the marble was 
carefully removed for the re-laying ceremony on 
Centenary Day by the late Mr. Gordon Noyce, 
Chairman of the DHS Old Boys Trust. Despite a 
careful search at the time no signs of a possible 
cavity in the column could be found. 

Further sections of the marble had to be removed for 
the re-laying on Founders’ Day, May 31st, and this 
completely exposed the lower section of the brick. By 
this time nobody was looking for any secret cavity but 
for the curiosity of Boffa and Timson and their interest 
in that one loose brick., the mementoes would never 
have been fund until the final demolition of the 
column. 
The Founders Day ceremony on the 31st of May 
1968, will reecho this discovery, when the foundation 
stone of the new Blackmore House was laid by the 
Director of Education, Mr. P.R.T. Nel. A coupon 
copper casket was placed behind the foundation 
stone. It contains coins of today, current newspapers, 
illustrations of the three old building, plans of the new 
school and the order of proceedings for the Founders’ 
Day ceremony.

FROM THE ARCHIVES
Momentoes found in school entrance column - 1968

Who knows what these
relics of 1968 will rediscover?
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Blackmore House 1952 – 1955 sadly 
passed away in May.

Class of 1953
A loyal and dedicated Old Boy, who 
coached rugby at DHS Old Boy’s for 
several years. John’s son Mark and 

Grandson, Oliver both attended DHS. 

Class of 1963
“It is with great sadness that I have to 

report the death of my good friend 
Alan Bushell – or Alan Harris-Bushell, to 
give him his formal name!  Alan died on 
March 4, 2021, after a six-year fight with 
Parkinson’s.  Alan leaves a wife, Candy, 
but no children.  At the time of his death 
Alan and Candy were living in retirement 

in Medford, Oregon.”  
– Stu ‘Mossie’ Clark

OBITUARY
LET US REMEMBER
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Mr. Mike J T Oates Mr. John Packham

Mr. Alan Bushell
Class of 1958

Sadly passed away in early June

Mr. Esmond Caro
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UPCOMING
EVENTS
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Calling all Blackmore Old Boys!!

In 2020 Blackmore turned 125 and unfortunately, 
we could not celebrate this occasion, so it has 
been rescheduled for the October this year.

Thursday 21st October – Blackmore Dinner
Friday 22nd October – Blackmore Golf Day




